Expanding Reach
Through Attitudinal
Targeting

Trunk Club sees a dramatic
drop in cost per lead month to
month by targeting specific
audiences.

Trunk Club solves a common

  

problem for many men — the

	
  
	
  

	
  

inconvenience and hassle of
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shopping in clothing stores or at

	
  

online sites. With Trunk Club, men
receive personalized monthly
shipments of high-end clothes,
shoes, and accessories tailored to
their individual style profiles.
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Engaging the Ideal Audience
Reaching more people is a goal for any company, but at Trunk Club it was a
necessity to continued growth. The company had exhausted its primary
market and needed to find more high-income men likely to use shopping
services. In cooperation with market research firm LoudDoor, Storylift
deployed targeted ad niches based off of custom survey data. Heavy clothing
spenders, high income individuals, personal service shoppers, and people
with high levels of education all became a part of the campaign to generate
more interest in what Trunk Club had to offer.

The Result
With ad copy and ad type iterations, along with
tested niches throughout several months,
Storylift’s targeting helped to greatly decrease
Trunk Club’s cost per qualified lead. From
$25.00 per lead in January to under $5.00 in
June of the same year, lead costs dropped
dramatically, raising the value of the ad
campaigns.
	
  

GET THE RIGHT READERS FOR YOUR CONTENT
Ready to increase your leads and reach the right consumer with the right message? Go to
www.storylift.com to find out more. You can also contact us directly at 888-782-0409 or
sales@storylift.com to set up a free demo.
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